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NATIVE SONS SEAT
PARLOR OFFICIALS

FIREBOATS TO TAKE
PART IN FESTIVAL

FAIRBOOSTERS TO
LUNCH AT PALACE

FRIDAY, JULY 8,1910.

GEARY BONDS ARE
IN WIDE DEMANDJOHNSON AND

CURRY LEAD IN
STATE FIGHT

At.the close of the installation th<sre
were "congratulatory speeches by sev-

eral members and visitors and a pro-
gram of music 'and songs.

Stanford parlor's hall:at 124 Fulton
street was prowded last night by mem-
bers of the order of Native Sons of the
Golden West; to witness the installation
of the recently elected officers;of 4*Sey-
enty-six," who are* to-^serve. for the
current term of six months. The,cere-
mony was conducted by District Dep-
uty Grand President Jesse Allen, as-
sisted by-a;corpsof acting grand offi-
cers. The new officials are: ;. :.

Joseph P. Lucy, past president. • J-' ', \u0084' .;'-.'
•Dr. A. P. «launini, president.

' . y--.-: •\u25a0-.-.
Albert Kleinnaus, first rice \u25a0 president. •; \u25a0>.\u25a0\u25a0:
Frank Griffin, second rice president. \u25a0\u25a0

• -
Kdward F. Moran, third rice president.
Joseph Greonbcrß. .trustee.
Fred H. Jung, reot>rdlns secretary.
Stanley. Scorern.nnanclar secretary, ,

\u25a0' John Crowley, marshal:
' .

Robert Dennis, innlrte sentinel.' .
Henry Angplo, outsUle sentinel. -. .

•James G. C'onlon,' senior past president.* ...

Ceremony Followed by a Well
Arranged Program of Music,

'VI Song iand Speeches v

Installation Services of "Sev=
enty=six" Conducted by Dis=

*

trict Deputy President

The city bond has become a popu-
lar Investment for .many commercial
banks, which are able to borrow up
to 90 per cent of their, value from the
city treasury. Much city money has
been-'put out in this way- and the
Geary £ bond sale will increase: the
amount available for this purpose.

Some seven bids have already,, been
filed jwith the clerk of the>J>oard of
supervisors, butjt Is expected, that
this number will-be practically dou-
bled when the "time: comes for-their
consideration." :It": It"has. been the rule
among many bank&^ and- bond houses
to,wait until the lasT\day to enter their
bids.

' '-, :,-• ;-\u25a0:"J.'.i'. .' \u25a0.
;

:'
The local labor -bodies: have regard-

ed with favor the suggestion that they

submit tender for the amount. The
issue will be for- $280,000, the first of
the $1,900,000 authorized. Itis a par-
ticularly attractive security in view
of the supreme court decision'uphold-
ing its legality.

- ,

With the end of the;fiscal year there
always, comes \u25a0 a readjustment of in-
vestmeirts. The sale of the Geary

street, bonds comes at a time' when
large quantities of ', money ,will be in
readiness for -such purchasgs. -The
paper carries .4% per.'^ cent interest.
This exceeds the savings- bank rate.

Members .of the -«city government

have been greatly encouraged by. the
widespread interest in"the sale of;the-
Geary street bonda^ set for next Mon-*
day. Heretofore th« for munici-
pal securities have been limited large-
ly to'a few.bond houses and some local
banks. \u25a0 It'is assured ;in the present
instance that_proffers will come from
many individual investors as well as
from the- regular 'sources. ,'.

Attractive Rate of Interest
Makes' Securities Sought For

by Small Investors

City Officials Expect Many Bid-
ders AYhW Salerls^tiejd'

vNext Monday -

;Thecboard; of supervisors will meet
this morning at 10 o'clock as a board of
equalisation ;tq v

'
hear petitions of prop-

erty; owners for.reductlon. of their,;as-
sessments. Inquiry at" the board.'s
rooms 'this week,-, where the book^ of
the. roll- have be,en "exhibited,, has-: been,
scant' and' it is 'hot thought-many pro-
tests willhave to be heard concerning
the assessor's figures.

:
The- labor council :sent a communi-

cation^ to the board setting forth its
recommendation , to its affiliated unions:
to 'purchase, these bonds, and Secre-
tary

~Gallagher added:
"This council takes the position that

if the corporations of this country -are
going to attempt to kill the principle
of municipal ownership by refusal to
purchase bonds, then in this particular
instance, at least,; it becomes the duty
of organized labor to assist In so far as
it can in seeftig to;lt jthat this road is
built and operated, so that we. may be
able to show by contrast the miserable
service given us by others holding
valuable • privileges from the citizens
of this community."

WillReview- Assessments '{">.

-
-Three more bids for' Geary street

roa,d: bonds were filed yesterday"; with
the board of supervisors, and a number
of inquiries indicated that a large:de-

mand will be made -for the securities
by the; time bidding closes' next Mon-
day in the open, meeting of the board.

..\u25a0The* works board willaward the first
contract'Tfor the laying of plpe^in this
system today to the Keystone construc-
tion;company for $129,000. Work will'
begin at several points in the down-
town district' affected and pushed to
completion.- The first contract provides
for: placing about 17 miles of pipe in
the. district :north of Market and east
of Powell street, v-
More Geary St. Bond Bids

; The commission 'requested the board
of

-
works to vprovide. a fire cistern lat

Nineteenth,, street and Laughton ';(for-

merly^ L street) , for the protection 'of
the "district, v Funds will be available
for this if there is a surplus after the
Installation of the auxiliary,system.. .

A request from the, committee in
charge of the Admission day festivities
that -trie firebbats give an exhibition' on
that day was received by the fire com-
mission 'yesterday^ and the commission-
ers fdirected the chief to" make the nec-
essary.; arrangements for September 9.

Three IViore Bids for
-

Geary
;Street Bonds Filed With

\u25a0\u0084-, Board of Supervisors

Commissioners Grant Admission
Day Committee's Request

v for Exhibition Sept.. 9

Joseph Hidalgo Navas, instructor In
Latin*languages at the University of
California, was convicted in Police
Judge Shortall's court yesterday after-,

noon of committing a statutory offense.
He will be sentenced July 11 at 2
o'clock in the afternoon; at which time
an appeal . may be taken;

Navas was arrested in a rooming

house '.at 44 Third street while en-
gaged in an. illegal act by Detective
Sergeant Ed Wren and Detective Jo-
seph WV Boyle.- These were the. wit-
nesses, together with a woman/Grace
Carter, at the trial yesterday. 'The de-

fendant alone took the. witness .stand
against them. Foreman "\V.. D. Key--

stone read the verdict of guilty in less
than an- hour after the jury went out.

The convicted instructor ;narrowly

escaped punishment for contempt for
contradicting ina loud voice a witness
who was testifying.- :\u25a0"'.

An indictment by the grand jury is
still standing against Xavas. charging

him with a 'conspiracy against' good

morals. V \u0084. . "
':_,

Attornej-s Henry F. Marshall and El-
liott M. Epstein appeared for>Navas.
while the prosecution was: conducted
by Assistant District Attorney Morris
Oppenhelm.

J. Hidalgo jMavas Will Be Sen-
tenced for Statutory Offense

UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTOR
FOUND GUILTY BY JURY

Reports •From California Cities
Make Fine Showing .

Notwithstanding .the fact that the
week ending Thursday noon, July 7,

contained a holiday, California's clear*
Ing house cities made a splendid show-
Ing, according to reports received by

the California development board. San
Francisco' made a good* increase over
the previous week, and if there be any

"midsummer dullness" it .is.not appar-
ent from the bank clearings./ Follo-
wing are the figures for the week:

San Francisco. $47,352.144.23; Increase 50.9
P0

Los
e lneeles, $14,900,240; Increase 8.4 per cent.-

Oakland. $3,427,510.56: increase 41.8 per cent.
Sacramento, $1,401,423.35; Increase 30.1 per

San Dlejrol $1.3*2.738.31: increase 27 per cent.
Fresno, $0rK>.658.23: Increase 37.9 per cent.
Stockton. $<U4.tt>0.02: increase 23.7 per cent.
San Jose. $5f13,211: Increase 15.7 per cent. \u25a0

Pa3adena, $770.084.93; 'no clearing howse last
year. \u25a0' '. .;'

- ' . - .>- tv •-'
.-\u25a0-.-

•

BANK CLEARINGS GROW
IN SPITE OF HOLIDAY

At the luncheon tomorrow it is ex-
pected that" these . conditions will be
discussed and .with the knowledge pos-
sessed by the "Washington representa-

tives and members of the delegation
there will be formulated plans which
will assure San

'
Francisco of "federal

recognition at the December session.
The luncheon :has .been set for

12:30 p. m.

As yet^ the -back •;countryJ which will
share in the prosperity thq fair,would
bring to San; Francisco .and the Pa-
cific coast,\ has taken but'a meager

financial|Interest ;in,the undertaking.

There is doubts in the minds of the
exposition- backers that the required
$7,54)0,000 would-be obtained" on short
notice were the .outside "cities of the
state: to purchase exposition stock.

"

The: 56,200,000 already in the coffers
of the- exposition company or pledged
has been raised almost entirely in San
Francisco; Although local resources
are yet far "from . exhausted, many

businessmen of the city, who are in-
tensely interested In the fair, believe
that it is time other -California cities
were beginning to exhibit some enthu-
siasm by throwing themselves into the
campaign, for; funds.' .

Except for a short rest prior to the
fourth of July, the finance committee
and the board of directors 'have been
busy planning.how to get this money.
During, the next two weeks, when their
plans ripen.it Is believed the ,public

willbe taken* Into their confidence, and
the final .race for the $7,500,000 total
will be begun, i.;;^

cussed plans for the ."campaign ifor.
raising the $I,3oo,ooo 'required to com-
plete the 1915 fair fund. As guests at
the luncheon will,^be, Governor Gillett,
Mayor McCarthy, .as- many of the Cali-
fornia senators and congressmen as
can 'attend and the members fof the
California delegation who recently
presented to congress the claims of
this cjty.'•'-.
"/Among '

:those * who - have -signified
their intention of being present are
Senator Perkins, Victor H_ Metcalf; F.
Zeehandelaar, secretary of tlie Mer-
chants' and Manufacturers' association
at Los^ Angeles; T.:C. Friedlander of
the Merchants' exchange and, Congress-
men Needham. Kahnand Englebright
Congressman. S.~C. Smith of southern
California may also-be present. . "

Since the last meeting at the Mer-
chants' exchange, when subscriptions
poured in and

'
the reports of the "shoe

leather campaigners"; were made pub-
lic,'' subscriptions have been reaching
the finance committee in small
amounts. There yet remains prac-
tically $1,300,000" to be raised before
the total of $7,500.000 required by con-
gressional resolution is reached.

Plans - Being Laid for Campaign
to Raise the Remaining

$1,300-000

/.At; a luncheon
- to-fbe^given.^at the

Palace hotel tomorrow.' jioon* ,by the
directors of the Pari'ajnaTPacific expo-

sition company will,be /informally dls-

Exposition Directors to Be Ho§ts
of Prominent Citizens Tp=

morrow Noon

.:The, stock holders "of the San Fran-
cisco national *bank- voted to merge
with the Bank of California at the. spe-
cial meeting held for. that purpose yes-
terday afternoon/*, About 93 per cent
of the stock "of .the bank was repre-
sented andr no/opposition to the plan
for consolidation; was in evidence. The
stock holders pf theTßank Qf California
wilUhold a similar, meeting Tuesday. ;

STOCK HOLDERS VOTE FOR
A BIG BANK MERGER

'Japanese taught In. five months by
Kuphal method by. a.teacher .who has
been employed by the government at
Nagasaki. Private lessons $l>an hour

• for either sex; two.ln class. $1.50 per
hour; nightly lessortß." G. W. Turner.

, 2642 Bancroft way, Berkeley.

LECTURE OK LEGISLATURE
—

Th« Noe Valley
r Woman's Christian temperance UDion willmeet'

'this, afternoon 'at 2:30 in the I^banon Presby-
terian- church. Twenty-third and Sanchez

.streets. Mies Anna E. -Chase will speak on
"The California Legislature.".

-
The city ordinance requiring: persons

who open a hospital to obtain a permit

from the city was declareJ unconsti-
tutional yesterday by Judge W. M. Con-
ley of Madera county, sitting for.Judge

Cabanlss. * .
Clara M.Freeman, who was convicted

in the police court of breach of the, law

and fined $25, with the alternative of a
short term of lmprlsonmenti .surren-
dered herself to ycustody> and through
Attorney George Appell sued out a writ
of habeas corpus In order to test the
validity of the ordinance- \u25a0

Judge Confey, after listening to the
arguments of counsel, said that while
the city had power either to regulate or
prohibit hospitals this ordinance was
neither' regulative nor prohibitory, and
therefore was unconstitutional. -' -

Court Says It Neither Regulates
Nor Prohibits > '

HOSPITAL ORDINANCE *

IS DECLARED INVALID

• The Arch Cafe, in,the' Marston Build-
Ing, 236 Kearny street, will continue
to the- public under new
ment; grand opening will:take place
Saturday,; July 9. Patrick J. Carney

and P. J. McNally, the new .proprietors,

are well known in this city, having

catered to the public for many years

in leading cafes. A mercantile lunch
will be served daily from U to 2, and
it is th« aim to "make it the best and
most -popular- -in town. Wines and
liquors of the finest .quality will be
dispensed. : •.'?*, .

GRAND OPENING
THE ARCH CAFE

The race for nomination to the su-
preme bench has taken on the charac^
ter that was expected in southern Cali-
fornia, Judge "Wilbur, choice of the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league, and Judge
James, who -may or may, not be the
machine candidate, are slashing away
at each other in a manner calculated to
afford-much comfort to the friends and
supporters of Associate Justice Melvin.
who,.it- is said, <is developing a sur-
prising strength in Los Angeles as well
as in southern California generally.

"Grove L.Johnson was himself in at-
tendance at the Ellery meeting Satur-
day night to hear what Ellery had to
cay. It is also known that W. B. Fink,

son in law of Grove L.Johnson and em-
ploye of the Earle fruit company, and
Grove L.Fink, connected with the re-
corder's* office at Sacramento, are be-
hind Hiram W. Johnson. These people
being behind Hlranf TV. Johnson shows
that h« Is backed by influences that al-
ways are for machine politics."

CLAMORING FOR ELLERY
Nor was that nearly all. McCarthy

had been to San Jose. He took ,the
veil off several/interesting discoveries
he claimed to have made at the home
of Johnnie Mackenzie and the brothers
Hayes. Condensed, McCarthy's avowed
discoveries amounted to something like
this: Johnson losing strength; Curry
weak except with the saloon vote, and
the labor people generally opposed to
Anderson because his manager. State
Labor Commissioner Johnnie Mackenzie,

had" taken up the cudgels for 'the Japa-
nese. As a natural result of these dis-
coveries. McCarthy concluded that the
people of San Jose were clamoring for
Ellery as the one man who could unite
the republican factions after the pri-
mary election.

Jt is a dull, dark day when Jack Mc-
Carthy, associate manager of Nat El-
lery's campaign, is unableto pour a few
hot shots into the camps of the enemy.
When the names of the other candidates
for governor are mentioned McCarthy is
there in the role of the unhappy tidings
youth.

-
Yesterday McCarthy went after

the field" With the. exception of Stanton,

who
'
McCarthy refuses to consider in

the. lightof a bona fide contender.. .He
leveled several saucy slaps at Hiram W.
Johnson, chief of which was the accusa-
tion that the Lincoln-Roosevelt league's

candidate enjoyed the support of his
father/ Grove L. Johnson, of Sacra-
mento. McCarthy hinted at some sort
of dark.plot against Ellery indicated by
the presence of Grove L. Johnson at an
Ellery meeting. Just as an evidence of
good faith McCarthy declared that the
pecfple behind Hiram W. Johnson were
proof of the Ellery claim that the
leaguer was supported by machine in-
fluences.
/•'Behind Hiram \V. Johnson," said Mc-

Carthy." is his father, Grcve L." John-
son, who tried" to force ..upon the people
of this state the notorious change of
venue billat the last session of the leg-
islature, and who, as chairman of the
judiciary committee of the assembly. al-:

| -ways took care that the corporations'
interests were protected instead of the
people's interests. In the last session
he was the only member, of the assem-
bly who tried, to defeat the state en-
gineering bill that was proposed In fa-
vor of the tax payers of this state, as
against the interests of the corporations
and Boss Herrin.

it lias already been -filed in several
counties. Ipurpose , to present peti-
tions only sufficient to Insure a place

on the official ballot. lam out for that
nomination arid Iam going to make a
rustling fight for it."
McCarthy charges exemv;

PRISONER AKMED-^-John H.:Mclnnts Iwas ar-
rested yesterday at ithe .Hotel Howard.

-
:Sixth

and Howard streets, at the request of the.land-
lord, M B.

-
Runkle. who:said |that 1Molnnls

had threatened to kllhim. A loaded revolrer
was found in :Mclnnis'."'- pockets.' \u25a0'. -He was
fharjred with -carrying a concealed weap9n.

GIKLDIESOF WOlTKD—Kansas CH.v, July 7.—
Miss Ruby HJrsch. agfd.22. who was shot bj-
Edward M. Bak^r. a contractor 47 years old.

-last TuPfday/nifrht beoan»e 'she failed' to keep
an eneazTiiPnt witb him, died at the- general
hospital today./ • ,"'. >>\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u0084
,m

Each Picks the Other as Man

to Beat; Curry Promises;

Support to Winner

_ent of all other candidates. Ido not'*
"expect any ''trouble about the •\u25a0 reception
of ray petition in Saa Francisco and

other.' person. Iam
'
running ind.epend-

Curry disavowed responsibility .for
\Kee£ling's candidacy, declaring that his
own was not. involved with, the candi-
dacy of any other; Keesling and a
corps of assistants were putting the
finishing touches on his localpetitlon
last' night. .He said -he did,not expect
any difflcultyabout its reception- by the
registrar- of voters and that his peti-
tion already had been filed in oth,er
counties sufficient to insure him' a place
on the ballot upon the/acceptance ,of
his San Francisco petition.'

"There is absolutely nothing to the
report that njy candidacy Is \u25a0 associated
with that of Stanton." said Keesling.
*7 have not changed my attitude on the
question, of the gubernatorial nomina-
tion,but njy"candidacy- Is not connected
with .that .of Stanton, .Curry or any

CUBBY >OT INVOLVED

received by me
-
until yesterday,

will say that on May- 14 last I
formally issued my platform of
primary principles as a candidate
for the republican gubernatorial
nomination, a copy of which you
will find printed in full on the re-
verse side of this letter and from,
which Iquote two paragraphs, as \u25a0

follows:
"Iam a republican, and Iam

asking the republicans of CaJifor- ,

nia for the nomination, for gover-
nor. In national politics Istand
with the republican party, where I
have always belonged. Iindorse »
the policies both of Roosevelt and [
of Taft, for Ihave no doubt both
are inspired by the same purpose,
and. though differing in methods,
perhaps, are both seeking the. same
beneficial end.

"I:am \u25a0 confident that my party •
v.-fU make me its nominee, but if
the. republicans of California uhall
register another as their choice at

the primary polls he shall receive >
from me the same loyal and hearty
support which Iwould expect of
him in. the event of my nomlna-• tion."

With kindest regards. T nm sin-
cerely ydurs. C. F. CURRY.
Francis V. . Keesling. denied vigor-

ously la«t night that his hunt for the
nomination for lieutenant governor was
the tail to any gubernatorial kite. An
attempt was made to bump Keesling

off the track by an inspired announce-
ment that he had been. pulled into the
race as a running mate for Phil Stan-
ton: That was*not easy to. take, be-
cause Keesling ,has ;been an, avowed
Curry man from the time of. the an-
nouncement of the secretary of state's
candidacy for Gilletfs job.

Here Is Curry's letter to. the repub-

lican state central committee. It wai

written on the reverse side of a printed
copy of Carry's personal platform and
declaration of principles. Besides the
Introduction, it consisted of two para-
graphs from that. platform:

Sacramento, July 5. 1910.
Hon. W. H. Davis, Secretary Re-

publican State Central Com- j
tt/X mlUee of California,
ct: "Dear Sir: Replying to your favor
-. of the 27th ultimo, which was not

people in May

Charles F. Curry expects to be nomi-
nated for governor by the republican

electors of California. In that partic-

ular he is like Hiram W. Johnson, the

Lincoln-Yloosevelt league's candidate.
They are not unlike in another par-
ticular; each believes in common with

nine out of ten students of politics

that the other is the man he must beat.

They are alike in that they both have
the "opposition of the Herrin machine.
In one important partisan primary par-

ticular they are whollyunlike:. John-
son declines to declare to the repub-

licans of the state that in the event of

Ills defeat he will support his success-
ful opponent. Gurry has declared pub-

licly on numerous occasions and now
formally has notified the state central
committee that if he fails to land the
nomination he will take oil his coat
for the man who beats him.
OPPONENTS OPEN "BARREL**

Referring yesterday to his hopes for
success and his answer to the state
central committee's inquiry. Curry

«aid:
Iconfidently expect to b.e nomi-

nated by the republican voters. All
the opposing forces have made-ana
are making desperate efforts to pull

,down my friends and supporters.
They have spent money«like water
and are preparing? now to outdo
all thpir former c.Torts in frenied
finance campaigning. In that very

circumstance lies the proof of my
strength. Ifmy opponents did not *
believe that Iwas far in the lead
they would be paying their deli-
cate .attentions to another. Ap-
parently they have experienced no

• difflculty in securing barrels of
money, and their generally known
plans' indicate that there axe more
barrels to be tapped. No effort has
been .--pared to misrepresent me to
the people of the state.

In that particular my opponents
have not been so successful as In
their money getting. Ihave not
the slightest fear of the verdict
that will be registered by the re-
publicans of California at the pri-
mary polls. Ihave no barrel. I
have what is better than money. I
have friends

'who are making my
fight not for pay but for me and for
what they know Iwill always
stand.

The republican nomination for
governor can not be purchased for
raone while we have a direct pri-
mary law. Neither can it be won
by malicious assaults upon decent
nien'e characters, lhave the sup-
port of genuine, red blooded men of
California who know no master po-
liticallyor otherwise. Ihave the
support of thousands of earnest re-
publicans who know rr.y record, and
who stand for clean, efficient gov-
ernment and for genuine morality

—
not hypocrisy.

The situation looks better for
me every flay. A lot of noise has
been made and the most desperate
methods employed to pull down my
friends. My forces are growing.I
will be nominated by a landslide
vote, but as a republican Ihave
submitted my candidacy to the re-
publicans of California in strict
compliance with the letter and
spirit of the direct primary law. I
did co willingly. Iworked for a
direct primary law to the end that
Imight go to the people for any

\u25a0political preferment Imight seek.
The submission of my candidacy

was in good faith. By going to the
people Iassumed a partisan obliga-
tion. Ishall be true to that obli-
gation. Iowe it to the people of •

my party to suport the man of their
choice if they should choose an-
other to lead them. Nearly two
months ago in a. statement of my
personal platform Imade that
pledge to the whole people. In re-
sponse to an Inquiry from the re-
publican state central committee I
have reiterated what Isaid to the

By GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Lincoln
-
Roosevelt Candidate

Declines to Pledge Aid to
Republican Nominee

*SLf!Zto w*fo P^ S^JHIB*fi B IP*

Is GVH- Baker's Big Sale of the
and Crawford Shoe Stocks

This sale presents an exceptional shoe opportunity to every membef of every family of^San Francisco: It is

not a spectacular arrangement of dania^
neitheris^ it a sale of just fancy shoes, or novelty summer shoes, ;or old-style shoes. a ÜbINUlfNt.

CLOSING OUT SALE of the standard stocks of two reputa^^
fordr Only the REGULAR stocl^of^
lowest pntthe lines which are shortest^but^A PRlCbb, so

that ever|p^
thei.best Bargains are being rapidly sriapped-urj. COME TODAY. /
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i§|| and Pumps,-

lilliisllSisS^ffii^ffiHiKSJliSiSllliWl& sp.c,

PURCHASE AND

Equal to custom make— thoroughly shrunk linen

intan, wistaria, blues and other fashionable colors.
200 garments at ;

Positively Less Than Cost of Manufacture
'\u25a0 ' .''--.;\u25a0\u25a0 ''-^y,-- \u25a0

'. \u25a0' - \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'•. .\u25a0•\u25a0• '\u25a0 '\u25a0 - •*.:-' / \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 A•:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0."•"" v-

\u25a0tOTNO/l— Friday antf Saturday Sale Price .\u25a0/$/>S.U
Regular: Price sl3.so ;

\u0084

\u25a0 ,;

;LOTNO;'2—Friday and- Saturday Sale Price; $*S*PP
Regular Prices :$30.00 to $33.00 ;U-

* '
.%

LOTNO. 3—Friday and Saturday Sale Price '. $19150
Regular Prices $35.00; to $39.50

. None- sent C. O. .- D. or on approval;,
, ThisSale willstart Friday at 9A!:M;;:M;;sharp. \u25a0

GSANT AYE.AND GEARY-ST. , ;

DON'T PAY GASH!!

TWILLDRESS YOU"ON
OUR LIBEIRAL

•
\u25a0

'
\u25a0 \u25a0

SYSTEM

ijTOroWfITAGEBIIS
!W<4a points^
nljJrS IN TRADING ;

WfM f»l !
B@^ \>7«^a HI ST-ET«r> jr-

\mt Jff W> |ment guaranteed.

?bm Jr~^f~i\ #* ND
—

O v r prices

'S M I '/ the Mot a*__*"
f 11 ' • I-M ' fa* "\u25a0 the cash rtores.

\\ bi M 4^ Rl>—A 11 <>»'
\\ \\ 1 -5 clothes of the

H \\\ highest itandara

\j \^ M TH Our d••1*

V *\j £rL lags eonfldentlal.
\u25a0jL Sdkd k mm TH Perfect fit.

J&f* 80 *^ Superior vrorfc-_
'. 1 Latent Pattern* to

BOYS' SUITS sSS^sgUUIU UUIIU d|p frvnt, pcjr top

17 Rfl fn-'fiffifiQ t»»bi«« -with

I trThousands are usinsr our sjs-

tern, -which has made us one of
the most popular.houses InSan
Francisco. I

CALIFORNIA CREDIT
CLOTHING Co^

59 STOCKTONST.
UPSTAIRS, ;NBARMABKET.
OPEN SAT. >IGHT'U>TIL

4
10:30.

California Safe Deposit and'
Trust Company

Southeast Corner "Califoral* and Koat»om«T S**»

FOR SALE

Taiilts on main floor and safe d«S?silJ*?l^d«S? silJ*?1^
'°

basement costing orer $I©o.o<X>. The foondatton*
formerly supports: bulldlns etght stories high.

This property, situated upon one of tie mo«c
desirable coraer» In San Franctsco. »<U°»ntair tje
Merchants' Exchange tnd wlthta t block of »\x
of the targest banks la the city, to offered for
sals for

$600,000
\u25a0 ... Subject to confirmation by the court.

-
App%£^lymW receive*.

CALIFORNIASAFE DEPOSIT AND TKCST CO.
(In. liquidation).

1USE CALLWANT ADS \


